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different methods 
combined to 
improve a young 
smile

PLATINUM 
FOIL AND  
REFRACTORY 
DIE

D D S .  Ug o  M a c c a
D T.  E m a nu e l e  T a r a s c io
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Maxillary Anterior Microdontia (MAM) is a highly compromising situation 

from an esthetic point of view. It mostly involves young people and 

requires a minimally invasive treatment. In such a case when there is a 

discrepancy between arch size and teeth size, the orthodontic closure 

of spaces is not esthetically pleasant. A restorative treatment consisting 

in increasing size and improving shape represents a better solution. 

Ceramic veneers are considered the minimally invasive treatment that 

performs the highest result in this kind of diastema cases.
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young lady presented to our office asking 
for a better smile. Her chief complaint was:

As usual, spaces among front teeth are related to their small size. 
Since posterior occlusion is stable, intercuspation is correct, dental 
alignment is positive and there are no TMD symptoms, we can 
define this condition as Maxillary Anterior Microdontia.
In contemporary treatment planning, a full initial photographic 
collection is a key element together with stone models in order to 
develop a smile design. (Figs. 1 to 3)

Before starting the treatment, we watch pictures and models 
together with the patient and evaluate defects and possible 
improvements.

A 20-year-old

“I don’t like the spaces 
among my teeth“
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She had diastema, microdontic right 
lateral, peg-shaped left lateral and 
long-narrow central incisors.The tip 
of the cuspid is too distal and the 
embrasures are too opened. (Fig. 4)

Teeth are young and look young: 
color is  in the A1-A2 shade, 
microtexture is present and the 
incisal edge is highly translucent.
The width-length ratio is not 
favorable to an orthodontic closure 
of spaces; the restorative option 
with bonding technique becomes 
the first treatment choice to keep a 
minimally invasive approach. 
The central incisor length, 11 mm, 
(Fig. 5) is considered ideal for her age 
and is taken as a reference for the 
whole smile ensemble. 

ESTHETIC 
ANALYSIS

A silicon stent is made on the wax-up and relined with a light body material. (Fig. 7a) This template is filled with self-curing composite resin 
(Figs. 7a and 7c), inserted in the mouth and adapted to the teeth contour to make a natural looking direct mock-up.

Teeth shape variations are anticipated in the wax-up, first step in this case design. (Figs. 6a to 6c)

The left lateral is rotated and this imperfection can be corrected with a proper contour if the 
preparation goes deeply palatal, to avoid overhangs and steps. The two centrals have palatal 
torque, so they need a differentiated depth preparation between the cervical and the incisal 
third.
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MOCK 
UP

The goal of restorative dentistry is to 
reinstate an excellent form, function 
and esthetics to the dentition 
to achieve patient appreciation. 
The best way to test the possible 
variations of shape and dimension 
in an incremental case is to apply a 
direct mock-up on the unprepared 
teeth and discuss the potential 
esthetic result with the patient. (Fig.8)

In this case she loved her new potential 
appearance, allowing us to utilize the wax-
up as a landmark. (Fig.9) 
We submitted the option of involving 
canines in the restorative treatment to 
the patient. We let her compare the right 
cuspid mesially restored vs the left one 
unrestored, but she declined our proposal 
at that moment. 

Once the smile design was approved, three silicon indexes were made on the final wax-up to be used as a guide for minimal teeth preparation. 
(Fig. 10) The first (palatal) one attests the predicted length. (Fig 11a) The second (high buccal) one shows  buccal cervical volumes. (Fig. 11b) The 
third (low buccal) one concerns buccal coronal volumes. (Fig. 11c)
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Bonded porcelain veneers are the kind of restoration chosen 
because they permit to combine esthetics and resistance with 
reduced tooth preparation.
A minimum amount of preparation geometry is required to facilitate 
insertion and correct positioning of the ceramic restoration.
The silicon indexes allow us to visualize the amount of clearance 
needed to provide the restoration with mechanical resistance.
The recommended thicknesses are approximately 0.3 to 0.5 mm 
in the cervical area, 0.7 mm in the middle and incisal thirds, and a 
minimum of 1.5 mm for incisal coverage. 
Tooth preparation will be driven by the final volume of restoration 
planned with the wax-up and already tested through the mock-up.
The incisal edge of the two centrals requires to be fully reduced 
(1.5 mm), no need for the laterals. (Figs. 12a and 12b)

On the buccal aspect, the reduction required to facilitate insertion 
and location of the laminates during bonding procedures is really 
minimal and limited to enamel only. A deeper preparation is 
performed on the mesio-buccal side of the left lateral, (peg-shaped 

TEETH  
PREPARATION 

rotated tooth ) to give the ceramist the same clearance as in the 
other surfaces, far less prepared. (Figs. 13a and 13b)

A 000 retraction cord is placed and the cervical margin is defined at 
slow speed.
Enamel preservation is easily accomplished since the restoration will 
be mainly additional. Preparation is limited to removing edges and 
to making a light sloped butt-joint on the incisal edge. It is extended 
as palatal as possible interproximally in order to facilitate a gradual 
diastema closure without sharp overcontours. Every surface is 
rounded and smoothed as much as possible with finishing burs and 
rubber points. (Fig. 14)

A polyether monophase precision impression is taken. (Fig. 15)
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An accurate working cast is fabricated to record position, surface 
area and margins of the prepared teeth, surrounding soft tissues 
and adjacent teeth. The usual trimming of the dies costs the 
loss of soft tissue emergence profile. Failing to preserve these 
gingival elements may result in an inappropriate contour and 
emergence profile of the final restoration.For this reason we 
prefer to use the “alveolar model” proposed by Magne et al. 
(Figs. 15 to 22)

LAB 
PHASES
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The silicone matrixes made from the initial wax-up are used to 
verify correct and uniform space distribution for the veneers. 
(Figs. 23a and 23b)

The ceramic layering is performed on the four teeth together under 
continuous index control. Dentin, enamel and translucent bodies are 
overlaid and only two firing cycles are made. (Figs. 26a to 27b) 

The feldspathic veneer manufacturing begins with a “wash” 
layer firing cycle on a refractory die at 980°C to seal the surface. 
(Figs. 24 and 25)
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After the first baking the preliminary shape is checked to improve dental morphology. 
Transitional lines are critical to obtain triangular cervical areas, straight mesial profiles, slightly 
rounded proximal angles and deflection/reflection effects. (Fig. 28)

The length is controlled with the silicone index. (Fig. 29a) The incisal edge is straight, wide 
and slightly palatally inclined. (Fig. 29b) 

A second ceramic (translucent) layer is needed to better define line angles, close wide 

embrasures and extend incisal edges. Wide interproximal contact areas are shaped. (Figs. 30a 

and 30b)

Final texture and form, vertical mamelons and horizontal grooves are examined 
under different light sources. (Figs. 31a to 31c)
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In the meantime the patient contacted the dental office to communicate that she had changed her mind. Wearing the provisional for days and 
listening to people comments, she realized that canines involvements would tremendously improve the final esthetic result. She asked if we 
were still on time to add two more restorations, and we decided to go for two add-on veneers on no-prep canines instead of direct composite 
bonding. Since the existing refractory alveolar model did not involve the canines as single removable dies, the platinum foil technique was 
considered the best option. (Figs. 32a to 34b)

The six veneers fulfill our expectation for their natural and morphologic characterization and are ready to be tested in the patient mouth. (Fig. 35)
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Porcelain veneers are carefully positioned in the mouth with 
transparent glycerin gel and a picture is shown to the patient on 
a screen. After esthetic approval, marginal adaptation control and 
minor corrections of interproximal contact areas, the final bonding 
procedure will start.
Rubber dam is clamped from premolar to premolar and laminates 
are bonded one by one, adding a clamp to the tooth involved. 
(Fig. 36)

CEMENTATION

Teeth are sandblasted and etched for 30 seconds. Veneers are 
etched with hydrofluoric acid for 60 seconds, put inside an alcohol 
bath in the ultrasonic tank for three minutes and silanized for a 
minute. Adhesive is applied on both  tooth and laminates surfaces 
but not cured. The light curing composite, used as a luting cement, 
is layered on the internal surface of the restoration and pressed 
against the tooth with progressive controlled force. All the excesses 
are removed with a thin sharp spatula, a blunt curette and dental 
floss under magnification. A minute per side light curing is carried 
out and and the outer layer polymerization is fulfilled under glycerin 
gel for 20 more seconds. (Fig. 37) 

After rubber dam removal only minor polishing and a careful 
occlusal control are accomplished. 
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All the esthetic evaluation is postponed to the next appointment 
three/four days later. (Fig. 38)

This time frame is important to allow full gingival recovery and color stabilization. Color, shape and proportions have been improved in the full 
respect of gingival health. The cuspid involvement has implied the proper embrasure space distribution among the front teeth. (Fig. 39 a, b)
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The smile is now properly inserted in the labial frame, even 
if a light gummy smile is present. (Fig. 40)

The smile line follows adequately the lower lip line. (Fig. 41) 
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The patient is enthusiastic 
about her final smile. 
(Fig. 42)

In a case of size and shape discrepancy of the maxillary anterior dentition in a demanding young patient, ceramic bonded 
restorations are the treatment of choice. Feldspathic veneers, made by both the refractory die technique and the platinum 
foil one, offer the highest level of esthetic result combined with the least amount of tooth reduction.Patient satisfaction 
with minimally invasive treatments and good long term prognosis is today the main goal of an esthetic treatment.

CONCLUSIONS
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A comparison between pre and post front teeth appearance confirms the great esthetic value of feldspathic 
veneers. (Figs. 43a and 43b) 
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